
Jobs for Virginia Graduates dedicates this issue of the Connection to Paul D. 

Koonce.  Mr. Koonce served on the JVG Board of Directors from 2002 until 

2012.  During his service to JVG Mr. Koonce received the “National Above & 

Beyond Award” at the Jobs for America’s Graduates 2008 National Leader-

ship Awards Event in Washington, D.C. 

Paul Koonce has been an advocate and an avid supporter of JVG.  He and for-

mer Chair, Dean Williams, have led the initiative for promoting the expansion 

and the awareness of the mission of JVG.  Our students, Specialists, staff, ad-

ministration, and Board Members are indebted to his commitment and to his 

service. Mr. Koonce retired from the JVG Board of Directors in October 2012, 

and he has continued his pledge of support for JVG both personally and profes-

sionally. “The support of our mission by Paul Koonce and the Dominion Foun-

dation has enabled JVG to survive budget cuts and economic challenges for 

over a decade.  We would not be recognized as one of the most efficient JAG 

programs in the country without his unwavering commitment,” commented 

JVG President and CEO, Barry Glenn.  

Paul Koonce is Executive Vice President of Dominion Resources, Inc. and Chief 

Executive officer of the company’s Energy Infrastructure Group and its Dominion Virginia Power operating 

segment.  Mr. Koonce resides in Richmond with his wife, Tammy, and his children, Dillon and Abby. 
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JVG Honors Paul Koonce 

AT&T and Jobs for Virginia Graduates Team Up to Help 

Students Succeed 

AT&T has contributed $1 million to Jobs for America’s Graduates (JAG) to allow the national non-profit 

to add new schools and/or expand existing programs with proven records of success in keeping kids in 

school.  As a state affiliate of JAG, Jobs for Virginia Graduates (JVG) has benefited from this incentive 

grant to add Hopewell City Schools, Charlottesville City Schools and an additional program to Smyth 

County Career and Technology Center, to its statewide network in 2013-2014.  Barry Glenn, JVG Presi-

dent and CEO, comments, “AT&T has demonstrated a commitment in its support of JAG/JVG to reach 

more at-risk youth.  We are grateful to AT&T for acknowledging the importance of the JVG mission.” 



with a professional and learn about their career field, how 

they came into their profession and what it took to get 

there.  We had a variety of interesting 

professions represented, including a DNA 

Biologist, Graphic Designer/Cartoonist, 

Social Worker, Police Detective, Lawyer, 

Physical Therapist, Museum Curator and 

an Account Manager for United Airlines.   

Ninth grader, Elisa Castro and seventh 

grader Sara Lopez served as student lead-

ers for the night.  The girls delivered 

opening and closing remarks for the 

event, giving them the opportunity to 

hone their public speaking skills!  Career 

Night was a great a success and students 

left motivated and inspired to explore 

different careers and begin planning for 

their futures!    
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Career “Speed Dating” at Community Lodgings 
On April 8th, Community Lodgings’ Girls Mentoring Pro-

gram hosted a Career Night event at our Family Learning 

Center for middle school and 

high school aged girls in our 

after school program.  Eight 

professionals from around the 

Alexandria area attended Ca-

reer Night to meet with our stu-

dents and answer questions 

about their respective careers.   

The student-led event centered 

on a “Career Speed Dating” ac-

tivity.  Students worked in 

groups of two to research and 

prepare career related questions 

ahead of time for each profes-

sional.  During the activity each 

group had five minutes to sit 

Spring Update from the Washington County Career 

and Technical Education Center 

Students at Community Lodgings learning  about 

various careers. 

Students at the Washington County Career and Technical Education Center had a busy second half of the school year.  Dur-

ing the spring semester, students participated in service projects with Grace Healthcare, a neighboring nursing home.  Stu-

dents prepared hundreds of plastic eggs with treats inside for Grace Healthcare residents to find during an Easter egg hunt.  

They also prepared Easter crafts and snacks with their older companions.  Students also had the opportunity to take certifi-

cation and credential exams in their respective CTE program areas.  Many students received verified credit, along with in-

dustry licensure, from successful completion of these exams.  CTE center students also represented Washington County at 

the state SkillsUSA competition.  One hundred and five students also recently graduated from the Washington County Ca-

reer and Technical Education Center, eleven of which received scholarships from continuing education.  The faculty and staff 

of the CTE center are very proud of our students and all of their accomplishments. 

JVG Board Member, Jeff Kraus, Vice-President of 

Administration, Container First Services, presents 

Petersburg High School Job Specialist, Berdenia 

Mason-Kelly, with the board sponsored “5 of 5” ban-

ner.  The presentation was made on Wednesday, 

December 5, 2012 at the Petersburg City Schools 

JVG Board of Directors Initiates 

Additional Award Presentation 

For each of the last fourteen years the Jobs for Virginia Graduates (JVG) 

Board of Directors has presented walnut plaques to each school division 

that earned the “5 of 5” High Performance Awards.  This year the Board of 

Directors initiated an additional award, a banner for classroom display, to 

each of the thirteen school sites that received this outstanding recognition 

at the JAG  National  Training Seminar held in July 2012. 

Mr. Robert A. Almond, JVG Board Member and recent recipient of Jobs for 

America’s Graduates (JAG) National Network Leadership Award, made a 

motion at the October  JVG Board Meeting that each JVG Board Member 

make a donation towards the purchase of these recognition banners.  The 

motion was passed unanimously.  The JVG Board members attended indi-

vidual school site board meetings to present the “5 of 5” banners.  Barry 

Glenn, JVG President and CEO, commented “We encouraged the Job Spe-

cialists to invite members of the Class of  2011 to return to speak to this 

year’s classes and to sign the banners, so they could be a part of this last-

ing tribute to their accomplishments.” 



Bryant High School kicked off the year on September 21 with thirty-one JVG students comprising the class of 2013. On Octo-

ber 12 we had the annual Orientation at The Career Center, and it was well received. Three students were selected from this 

class to attend the Student Leadership Conference in Richmond on Oct. 11. Carla Worthington, Lucy Pineda and Liliana Mun-

guia would go with Mr.  Urso and Ms. Chamberlain. The students enjoyed the meeting.  

JVG Students continued participation in our career focused workshops  to include resume review, dress for success, employer 

expectations and made a video of mock interviews. Also, under Ms.Chamberlain’s direction, students learned to use Google 

docs in the creation of resumes. 

At our semi-annual Academic Award Ceremony, a number of JVG students were awarded academic certificates. Melky Torres 

received a $500 Bryant Technology for Tomorrow Scholarship. She also received the Ken Plum/Liz Link academic scholarship. 

Melky was also chosen to receive the Project Opportunity Award.  Liliana Munguia received a $1000.00 scholarship from the 

Defense Acquisition University at Fort Belvoir. Mr. Barry Glenn was in attendance and assisted Mr. Urso in giving out JVG 

Mastery Certificates to students in attendance. He also presented Mr. Urso with the 5 of 5 Award.  The award was accepted on 

behalf of Ms. Alissa Westrick, Ms Pipi Harrison and  Zelma Chamberlain for their valued contributions to the JVG program. 

In Review of the year there was student participation in various programs throughout the year: 

 JVG students attended the Alcanza College Fair at George Mason University

 Selected students took the ASVAB Inventory Test

 Three students attended the National Leadership Luncheon in Washington D.C.

 JVG/Bryant students walked one mile in conjunction with United

Comm.Ministries to raise money for  the homeless. Also on Oct.26, the

entire school walked for the homeless and raised $5,000.

 Annual Teen Mom day took place at NOVA Fairfax Hospital. Students

learned about Positive Thinking and Reading  To Young Children.

 JVG students and their parents attend Super Saturday for the purpose

of getting instructions on how to fill out the FAFSA (Student Aid

Form.)

 Dr. Mae Pourget, MD Captain MC USN met on a bi-weekly basis to 
assist various students concerning life planning.

 Once again New Hope Church sponsored our annual holiday party by

donating gifts to our teen moms and their children.

 JVG/Project Opportunity is blessed with on going partnerships that

offer our students a wide variety of supportive assistance.
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Bryant High School Updates 

Liliana Munguia was chosen as one of three student speak-

ers at Bryant’s graduation on June 13th.    She plans to 

enroll in NOVA. 

Craig County JVG Helps Fight Cancer! 

Many gathered at Craig County High School for a night of fun and festivities on Saturday, September 29th .  They gathered to remem-

ber and celebrate the lives of survivors of cancer and to celebrate the light that those which are no longer with us offered in their liv-

ing. The night began with a single lap around the track for the survivors of various forms of cancer amidst roaring applause and 

cheers for their fight now won. Various tents were set up with the Booster Club 

selling hot chocolate while Craig County High School’s very own Jobs for Virginia 

Graduates team had their own tents set up with various baked goods for sale.  

The evening’s tone was set, however, after the sun had long dipped below the hori-

zon with the Luminaries Ceremony in which a heart-wrenching speech was deliv-

ered on the amount of deaths caused through cancer’s widespread touch and several 

other facts.  There was also call to all who have suffered a loss due to any form of 

cancer whether they had been friends or family. At the end of this sobering speech, 

the attendees were invited to take a lap around the track.  Miley Cyrus’s “The 

Climb” could be heard sung by one of Craig County’s own in order to think back on 

the lives lost and friends that have survived, drawing many eyes to the candles lit 

within paper bags bearing the names of friends and family who had suffered. 

After the ceremony, the crowd slowly dwindled to only those of stout hearts and 

minds that could stand the long wait until the end of the entire event remained. 

Those few that did remain huddled around several bonfires around the track until 

six in the morning when we were asked to leave after a night of brilliantly con-

structed thought and commemoration. 
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Student Leadership Conferences 
JVG hosted two Student Leadership Conferences in October at The Omni Richmond Hotel and for the first time at The Hotel Roa-

noke.  JVG Students and Specialists from 19 schools across the Commonwealth attended the Eastern and Western regional meet-

ings.  The purpose of the event was to emphasize to our JVG students that they can be-

come leaders.  Eric Greenberg and Jared Greer, representatives from the Northern Virginia 

Campus of University of Phoenix, presented a team building competition in Richmond; and 

Jeremy Worley, Miller-Motte Technical School, provided information on money manage-

ment, social media, and interview etiquette to the Roanoke attendees. Following the work-

shop the students listened to the campaign speeches of those students running for the 

Eastern/Western State JVG President and Vice-President offices prior to voting on the 

candidates.  Election results for the Eastern region were JVG President, Gorgette Lyons 

(Northampton High School) and Vice-President, Trevor Green (Youth For Tomorrow). For 

the Western region JVG President, Fatgezim Bela (Martinsville High School) and Vice-

President, Samantha Presley (Russell County Career and Technology Center) were chosen 

by ballot.  JVG sent the elected officers to the Jobs for America’s Graduates National Stu-

dent Leadership Academy held in Washington, D.C. in November. 

 

Guest speaker for the Richmond leadership event was The Honorable Eileen Filler-Corn, 

JVG Chair; and in Roanoke Mr. T. Daniel Frith, III, Roanoke Attorney, Frith & Ellerman Law Firm, P.C. and new JVG Board 

member.  The JVG Students, JVG Specialists, guests, and JVG Board Members enjoyed lunch together before adjournment. 

Students from Petersburg High School partic-

ipate in a team building activity at SLC. 

Fourth Annual JVG Golf Tournament 
 

Jobs for Virginia Graduates held its Fourth Annual Golf Tournament and Silent Auction on Monday, April 15, 2013 at the Stonehenge 

Golf & Country Club in Richmond.  We would like to thank all our sponsors, contributors, and participants for making this event suc-

cessful. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Silver Sponsorships 
Container First Services 

Dominion Resources 
 

Bronze Sponsorships 
C&W-Tesco, Inc. Bill Wassum   Lee Robertson   

Charles P. Phelps, P.C.    Microsoft 

Charles H. Glenn, DPT, TPI   Mid-Atlantic Gin, LLC, Mark Hodges 

Fyne-Wire Specialties, Inc. Greg Nedell  Open Plan Systems, Dean Williams 

Joe Tuck      Rutherford Insurance & Risk Management, Bill Moore 
 

Individual Contributors 
Bob Almond     Robert Fugate 

Rick Bauer     Chris Hobbs 

Joan & Terry Burgess    Mark Hodges, Mid Atlantic Gin 

Craig Cordell     Robert Powell, Wells Fargo Advisors, Roanoke 

Jane & Joe DeBoer    Bob Salsitz  

Lee Dezzutti     Wes Sides 

Hoye & John Duckworth    John R. Upton, CFP, Wells Fargo Advisors, Colonial Heights  

Rocky Fryar, Hermitage Country Club    

 

Contributors 

Ashley Plantation    The Federal Club    Richmond Country Club 

Bay Creek Resort & Club   Golden Horseshoe Green Course  Sycamore Creek Golf Club 

Belmont Peanuts    Hermitage Country Club   Stonehenge Golf & Country Club 

Birkdale Country Club   Hotel Roanoke    The Tradition Golf Club at  

Brandermill Country Club   The Inn at Virginia Tech         Stonehouse 

Country Club of Culpeper   Lexus of Richmond   The Villa Crawford at Keswick Hall 

Dogwood Trace    Meadowbrook Country Club  Willow Oaks Country Club 

Double Tree Hotel at Richmond  Minuteman Press of Glen Allen  Wintergreen 

     Airport    Ohio National Financial Services 

Gransfield Jewelers   P. Buckley Moss Society 

The winning team from left to 

right:  

Rick Bauer, Wes Sides,  

Bob Salsitz, Lee Dezzutti  
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2013 National Training Seminar 
Jobs for Virginia Graduates Awards 

 
 

 Burton Center for Arts and Technology 

 Manchester High School 

 Rowanty Technical Center 

 Russell County Career and Technology Center 

 Smyth Career and Technology Center 

 The Academy at Virginia Randolph 

 Thomas Jefferson Center 

 William N. Neff Center for Science and Technology 

 Northampton High School 

 Jobs for Virginia Graduates 
  Outcomes: 

 Graduation—96% 

 Positive Outcomes—88% 

 Employment—73% (5th Place) 

 Full-time Jobs—70% 

 Full-time Placement—91% 

 Further Education—44% 

 SR-Military Service—5.95% (1st Place) 

 MY-Low GPA (1st Place—2.4) 

 SR-Average Number of Competencies (3rd Place—51%) 

 OS-Average Contact Hours (1st Place—316.83) 

 

Petersburg High School 
Outcomes: 

 SR-Military Service—11% (2nd Place)  

 SR-Average Number of Competencies (3rd Place—81 - 35 Participants)  

 
 Rowanty Technical Center 
 Outcomes: 

 SR-Military Service—10.52% (3rd Place)  

 
 William N. Neff Center for Science and Technology 
 Outcomes: 

 SR-Employment—87% (2nd Place - 35 Participants)  

 James Keith Johnson—Price Edward County Career Technical Education Center 

 Stephanie Taliaferro—Craig County High School 

“5-of-5”Jobs for Virginia Graduates Programs 

2013 Five-of-Five Award—Jobs for Virginia Graduates 

State Championship Award 

Thank You  

to Our 2012-2013 

Sponsors! 

 

Jobs for Virginia Graduates would 

not exist without the financial assis-

tance from foundations, businesses, 

organizations, and individuals. On 

behalf of the Board, the Administra-

tive staff, the Job Specialists, and 

most importantly our JVG students 

we would like to acknowledge our 

supporting business partners. 

 

Altria 

AT&T Foundation 

Commonwealth of Virginia  

Corinthian Colleges, Inc.  

Dominion Resources 

The Duckworth Charitable  

     Foundation, Inc. 

IBM 

Jobs for Virginia Graduates Board  

     of Directors 

Microsoft 

Open Plan Systems 

Verizon Foundation 

Wells Fargo Foundation 

The WRG Foundation 

 

Senior Year Program Championship Awards 

Outstanding Specialist Recognition Award 
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 Craig County and Goodwill Team Up! 
 

Craig County’s JVG students and Goodwill Industries teamed up to organize the 

Youth Reality Store program for the middle school students.  This program 

helps low-income youth recognize the different paths their lives might take and 

the importance of making responsible decisions and setting goals in order to 

reach their full potential.   It also helps to motivate students to stay in school, 

stay away from drugs, and avoid teenage pregnancy. 

 

 

Smyth Career and Technology Center 
 

Smyth Career and Technology Center’s Class of 2013 graduation was held on Tuesday evening, May 21st in the Chilhowie High 

school auditorium.  Eighty-seven students graduated and eleven of those students received the honor of wearing silver and black 

cords which exemplified good attendance, exemplary attitude, academic progress, and superior work ethics.  Six of those eleven 

students were JVG participants.  We are very proud of the accomplishments of our graduating class! 

 

Thomas Jefferson Center Happenings 

The JVG Career Association and JVG students at the Thomas Jefferson Cen-

ter enjoyed an end of the year picnic and field day as a reward for all the hard 

work and accomplishments of the school year.  JVG Job Specialist, Rhonda 

Sandridge and school Social Worker, Ali Gibbs enjoyed serving the kids! 

 

Thomas Jefferson seniors decided to combine knowledge with design.  They 

created the “Keys to Success” wreath to hang on the JVG Specialist’s class-

room door.  Each student came up with several qualities that they felt, based 

on what they had learned in JVG, were crucial for success.  They attached 

their quality to a key.  Rhonda Sandridge put each key in a heart folder to 

remind them how much she loved each of them and that being kind and re-

spectful to others was very important.  When the students graduated, they 

took their keys with them as a reminder of what it takes to be successful at 

whatever adventure awaited them after they left high school. 

JVG Welcomes Northstar Academy 
Jobs for Virginia Graduates welcomes a new program site, Northstar Academy.  Northstar Academy is a 

private, non-profit, K-12 school located in Richmond, Virginia for students with learning challenges. The 

school serves students who experience a broad range of disabilities as identified under I.D.E.A. such as Spe-

cific Learning Disability, Autism Spectrum Disorders (Asperger's/High Functioning), and Other Health 

Impairment (A.D.H.D.). Northstar Academy is an inclusive school that provides both academic and social 

instruction. 

Congratulations to a Few of Manchester JVG’s Recent Graduates! 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/School
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richmond,_Virginia
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Burton Center for Arts & Technology 
 

This year in JVG at Burton Center for Arts & Technology students enjoyed a vast array of competition events and guest speakers 

from around the Roanoke Valley. The JVG program consists of students in different areas of study.  

 

In Automotive Technology, congratulations goes to Jack Wampler for taking first place in Automotive Maintenance, and to Caleb 

Garman for sixth place in Diesel Technology!  

Also, congratulations to the second/third year engine building team that competed in the Hot Rodders of Tomorrow Competition 

in Carlisle, PA and brought home a first place win. This team will compete in the national competition. The first year team put in 

a great effort for 6th place. 

In Cosmetology, congratulations goes to  Chloe Johnson in “The Total Fashion Look”, team competition ath the Fall Festival at 

New River Community College.  Chloe served as the make-up artist.  The team placed third.  Chloe also served on the Esthetics 

team that placed first in the district SkillsUSA competitions held at Patrick Henry High School. This team also went on to com-

pete at the state level placing third.  

In Early Childhood Education, students had a variety of guest speakers from the community-enhanced classroom learning by 

providing insight into the curriculum.  A field trip to the South County Library and Childcare Network Day School helped stu-

dents understand various types of learning environments and opportunities available outside of the classroom. 

In Motor Sports, congratulations goes to Luke Gerig for being part of a team that placed third at the Nascar Hot Rodders Excite 

Weekend in North Carolina. Luke also placed first in Collision Repair at the SkillsUSA district level event.  

Grayson County High School 
 
Grayson County High School is continuing to see success with their JVG Program.  On May 24th, commencement exercises were 

held at Grayson County High School with the graduating class of 2013 receiving their diplomas.  Four JVG Students received 

their diplomas during the ceremony. 

 

The JVG program at GCHS brings in guest speakers during the year to help our students understand what they will be facing in 

the “working world” after high school.  While many of our students do continue their education by attending colleges or universi-

ties there are always a few students that need the extra attention and help with preparing for the workforce.  Many of our speak-

ers are business leaders throughout the Twin-County area and they spend their time trying to help the students understand the 

skills and training that they, as employers, are looking for in their employees.    

 

Our JVG program also works closely with the students who are enrolled in the GED program to help them understand and pre-

pare for their upcoming work experiences.  Both programs are very successful and beneficial to our students. 
 

New Western Virginia SLC Site Provides RCCTC  

Students an Opportunity to Shine 
 

The JAG model recognizes 36 Barriers to Success. But for the youth of southwestern Virginia, there is another giant barrier to 

success and opportunity,  geography.  Due to the rugged mountainous terrain, the elongated shape of our state border, reduced 

educational funding, and the lack of public transportation in rural areas, the youth of southwest Virginia often do not receive the 

same opportunities as youth in other areas.  A trip to Richmond, Charlottesville, 

or Washington, DC  from the more urban parts of the state, is simply a short bus, 

train, or taxi away.  However, a trip to any of these destinations from southwest 

VA often requires an overnight stay.  Once again JVG recognized the discrepancy 

in representation, and has provided a new opportunity for the students of south-

western Virginia.   

  

On Thursday October 18th, 5 students from Russell County Career and Technology 

Center, JVG’s western most site, attended the first Western Virginia Student 

Leadership Conference.  Many of the students in attendance had never traveled 

east of Bristol.   Not only did the students from RCCTC attend the SLC, they rep-

resented southwest Virginia with confidence and pride.  Samantha Presley of Leb-

anon, VA, was elected Vice President, a first for the RCCTC JVG program.  Sa-

mantha went on to represent RCCTC and Virginia at the Jobs for America’s Grad-

uates National Conference in Washington, DC in mid November fully funded by 

JVG.   Pictured: (L to R) Dan Frith, Member of JVG Board of 

Directors; Samantha Presley, Vice President; Fatgezim 

Bela, President; Barry Glenn, President and CEO Jobs 

for Virginia Graduates. 



JVG Job Fair at Rowanty Technical Center 
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On Wednesday, May 15th, 2013, the Rowanty Technical Center hosted a Job Fair.  Employ-

ers and recruiters from a variety of professional and trades industries were in attendance; 

these included automotive, medical, construction, the military and financial businesses.  

The attendees were set up at individual tables in an auditorium-like setting in the school.  

Our JVG students were then permitted to visit with those potential employers. 

 

The students prepared for this event by creating a professional resume.  They also prac-

ticed interviewing skills and received guidance in how to best present themselves in a pro-

fessional manner.  The goal of the event was to allow students an opportunity to develop 

their interviewing skills, receive feedback on their resumes, and improve their professional 

network.  Some students were invited to fill out employment applications on the spot. 

 

The event lasted about 2 hours.  The feedback from the attendees was very positive.  As of 

the completion of this article, four students were invited to interview further with specific 

companies and two students have already received offers of employment. 

JVG student, Katelyn Arnold, an EMT student, is seen 

speaking with the representative from Central State Hos-

pital. 

News from Martinsville 

Martinsville High School had 36 JVG students (20 seniors) enrolled in Entrepreneurship I and II classes.  They learned about their personal 

value system and the top10 values that Fortune 500 companies recognize as being top priority in the workplace.  Students worked in teams 

and made presentations as an entrepreneur which included logos, trademarks, and social media presence.  In addition, they prepared busi-

ness plans, heard speakers from Martinsville/Henry County Economic Development, Investment and Commercial Banking.  Two representa-

tives from the Martinsville Virginia Chapter 540 of SCORE (Counselors to America's 

Small Business) discussed business and corporate structure and provided vital infor-

mation for developing a business plan and budgeting.   

 

Internship opportunities were given to seniors in areas that correlated to their academic 

career plans.  Each JVG student took The Virginia Workplace Readiness industry certifi-

cation and the WISE Financial Literacy certification.  Of the 36 students, 25 passed at 

least one certification and seven students passed both certifications.  Since Martinsville 

has the highest unemployment in the state of Virginia, it is difficult to find part time jobs 

for high school students and even internships, so the CTE Department purchased a  web-

based virtual job shadowing program where students can explore an extensive variety of 

digital job shadows. 

The Academy at Virginia Randolph 

This year has been very busy at The Academy at Virginia Randolph.  Students completed two community service projects, one with the 

Henrico County Christmas Mother where the students boxed canned goods to be distributed to those in need.  JVG students also read to the 

students at the Virginia Randolph Special Education Center.  This project started with the students just reading but quickly turned into 

finding activities to go with the stories and then looking for ebooks and interactive activities to use with iPads. 

 

JVG students also participated in the Junior Achievement Finance Park simulation in which the students made real-world financial deci-

sions based upon fictional scenarios.   Our students attended several career careers.  The students enjoyed  a college tour to Howard Uni-

versity, visit to the Martin Luther King Memorial and a trip to a Washington Wizards basketball game.   

 

Views from Prince Edward Job Specialist, Keith Johnson 

It's been five years since JAG/JVG was implemented at Prince Edward County and it feels like only a few weeks have gone by. I was ex-

tremely skeptical when they described the program to me. I didn't want to believe a program like this worked or really even existed. All I 

knew about the program was that it focused on my kids and the difficulties they faced. I was a skeptic and one of the worst kind. The first 

year was a breeze since I really was just getting started and I chose to focus on community contacts. It was in the latter half of the second 

year that I saw a glimmer of what JAG/JVG was really about but I was still was a skeptic! The third year I began to see the program moving 

itself and the kids responding in a positive way. I had youths from broken homes and gang members actually sitting down and focusing on 

their futures. For many, this was a clarion call and I had students now sitting there typing resumes, cover letters, and wanting assistance 

with online applications. I couldn't believe it!  

 

JAG for many, is not just a program, but really a way of seeing the real world and a direction on how to get there. I worked several years for 

the Virginia Department of Corrections and I saw many who failed to find a direction or even had someone who cared.  JAG for many, is that 

last program that provides an environment that gives them a shot of not just finding a job, but who they really want to be. The school board, 

local politicians, parents, administrators, and staff often ask, "What exactly is JAG/JVG?" I have kept a photo history of my program and 

now between field trips, fund raisers, luncheons, and whatever else- I have accumulated over 4,700 photos. When they want to know where 

their money has been going or ask what is JAG? I simply access my growing library of photos and let the slide show answer their question. 

They say a picture is worth a 1,000 words. To me it's worth a lot more. It’s who we are and what our results can be seen through our stu-

dent’s eyes. They don't usually have any questions after that, but I have the evidence to show what progress my students have completed.  

 

Therefore, next time a politician is on the fence about JAG/JVG, just bring him to my school. We have expanded this year and have now an 

independent JVG program that I'm looking forward to. I'm no longer a skeptic and you should not be either. 
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Northampton Community Service Project 

Northampton High School students worked hard during the school year making afghans and stress balls for the patients in the 

nursing home. Students made 6 afghans and 117 stress balls. The students had a great time delivering everything to the residents 

at the nursing home. 

Antonio Sample delivers items  

to his aunt in the nursing home. 

Petersburg 

Assistant Principal Lawrence 
Bolar watches as D'Vonte' Fields 

put the final touches on his 
colorful display of a bed pillow.  

Petersburg High JVG Students dress in their Interview 
Attire.  Each Wednesday students give a three minute 

Oral Presentation. 

(L-R) Anthony Parham, Jahliyah Hurt (Secretary), Kaila 
Williams, Dontrel Pegram, GerJuan Williams, Keyera 

Yates (Photographer), and Silbert Hyndman II (Vice 
President). 

L to R (Front row) Keyera Yatesm Shaquella Baird, 
Tyiesha Freeman, Alysia Binns, Lazaner Ward, (back 

row) Jerome Thompson, Dontrel Pegram, Tyron 
Pouncey, and Silbert Hyndman---Students who attend-

ed the Student Leadership Conference in Richmond at 
the Omni Hotel on October 11, 2012.  

Arlington JVG 
JVG students participated in The Northern Virginia Community College Pathways program, a transitional route for students to enroll 

in a community college and transfer to a four-year college.  Students received tutoring and assistance throughout the school year that 

allowed them to complete their English and Math placement testing at the Teenage Parenting site.  In addition to NOVA, TPP stu-

dents also participated in a community partnership with the Arlington Employment Center (AEC). Students received job-readiness 

training that included resume and interview workshops. The students were also required to work at the annual summer job expo. 

Their efforts were highly rewarded; each student received a $150 stipend each month and they will be eligible for additional bonuses 

to pay for their college books, thanks to AEC school liaison Nadia Conyers.  The school year culminated with the annual TPP Recogni-

tion ceremony. It was a significant event because it will probably be the last ceremony as the TPP relocates and students will attend 

classes at other Arlington Public Schools sites. Alumnae, children of alumnae and the current graduating class were recognized.  

Senior Karla Vasquez has had an outstanding year. She received 

three scholarships, including two renewal awards from the Mary 

Marshall fund and the Generation Hope fund. Karla received a 

$2,000 Arlington Kiwanis Club scholarship. Congratulations, Karla. 
Seniors Celebrate During Recognition Ceremony …Left to Right: Nancy Alvarez, 

Lidia Rodriguez, Emily Hernandez, Andrea Rivas, Heydie Gomez and Karla Vasquez 
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Kevin Blankenship, Carroll County 

 
In the fall of 2012, Kevin Blankenship, a 

former Carroll County JVG student, visited 

the Carroll County Regional Alternative 

Education (RAE) Center to speak to the JVG 

class and the school.  Kevin had recently 

joined the Marines and had just finished up 

basic training.  Kevin shared with the school 

what a difference the Marines had made in 

his life.  He informed students of the im-

portance of making the right decisions in life 

and having respect for yourself.  Kevin ex-

pressed his gratitude to the JVG program 

and teachers who believed in him and his 

ability to do whatever he set his mind 

to.  Kevin is currently in Paris Island  Kevin 

completed basic training at Paris Island and 

his advanced training at Camp Lejeune. 

Shawnta Alvarex, Bryant High School 

 

Shawnta Alvarez is a  2004 JVG Grad-

uate from Bryant High School, Fairfax.  

She came to Project Opportunity as a 

teen mom of a little boy.  She says that 

“Although the road has been tough I 

can say I am in a wonderful place in my 

life. I have several certifications and I 

have 

worked in 

various 

fields of 

work all 

intertwin-

ing togeth-

er in some 

way shap-

ing me into 

the smart 

woman I 

am today.  

Without the guidance of Mrs. Link I 

can honestly say I would not be the 

person I am today.  I am a wonderful 

mother, hard worker, and an inspiration 

to other teen mothers.”  Currently she is 

a stay at home mother of  6 month old 

twin girls and 12 year old son.  She is in 

the process of obtaining her state li-

cense to operate a daycare while com-

pleting studies in human development.  

Tatiana Rubio, Bryant High School 

Tatiana is a 21 year old college student, mother, wife, and full-time worker. She is currently enrolled in Northern Virginia Community College 

(NOVA) part-time seeking her Information Systems Associates Degree. She also work full-time for the Department of Defense (DoD) at Defense 

Acquisition University (DAU) in Fort Belvoir. She graduated from Bryant Alternative High School in 2011. She 

started Bryant when she became pregnant at 12 years old and was placed in the Project Opportunity Program for 

teen moms.  She had her daughter Litzy Michelle in May 2006. She then was able to take Litzy to the Bell Center 

Daycare at Bryant in order to continue her education. Her daughter is now 8 years old in 2nd grade.  Tatiana is 

currently expecting her 2nd baby! All of her family is very happy to be expecting another child.  

Tatiana’s life has been very hard since she was 12 years old, but she always stayed strong for her family. She knew 

that she was going to go far in life. Her goal has always been to continue her education and give her family the 

best that she can. Her current plan is to finish NOVA and transfer to ITT Tech to purse a Master’s degree and 

continue working for the Government.  Tatiana writes that “If it wasn’t for Bryant Alternative High School I 

would have never been able to finish my high school and never have had this job that I have now. For me, I think 

Bryant is awesome school to go to. Bryant provides support when you need it the most, with so many great teach-

ers, and counselors to talk to when you most need it, with personal and educational issues. They are so supportive 

and helpful. This is my story as a young teen mom. I hope you have enjoyed a small part of my story, which is not 

even half of what I have gone through, but the important thing is that I have gone very far in these past few years 

of my life.”  

Amanda Bowles, Bryant High School 

 

Since graduating from Project Opportunity Amanda 

has been working at an elementary school in Fairfax 

County where she is the Registrar.  She gets to see 

all our families that come in and most all through 

their elementary years. Even though she works in the 

main office she gets to interact with the kids and 

help them and their parents with many achievements 

and obstacles. Her oldest son, who she had while in 

high school, is now in the 7th grade. He is such a 

smart and sweet boy. She also has a second son who 

is now 1 1/2. She says that she is “very proud to have 

such wonderful boys.” 

Morene Ortega, Bryant High School 

 
Morene ended up getting her degree in business after she left Bryant. She created a company and website, http://ortegaspaintingco.mfbiz.com/. It 

all began because her husband had been a painter since 2002 and was getting paid very little so as Morene states to Liz Link, “YOU KNOW ME! I 

decided to leave my insurance job and took on the painting business full force.  I was making 20 to 30 thousand a year and this past year I made 55 

thousand. I started November 2010 and it was well worth it.” 

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fortegaspaintingco.mfbiz.com%2F&h=XAQEqkWxn
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Brianna Green, Youth for Tomorrow 

 
Brianna Green, one of our first JVG students (President of JVG at 

Youth For Tomorrow) has successfully passed her GED.  She did not, 

however, stop there.  Brianna went from a sleepy student to a student 

who is WIDE AWAKE and focused on goals.  Her goals include attend-

ing MedTech for a variety of medical certificates.  She successfully 

attended MedTech and received her CNA certificate.  She will be con-

tinuing her education at MEDTECH and will be studying Phleboto-

my.  Once she completes this certificate, she plans to join the military 

and wants to become an investigator.  

  
I am extremely proud of Bri-

anna, because when she first 

came to Youth For Tomorrow, 

she had a terrible attitude and 

slept most of her day 

away.  Yesterday, she came to 

our JVG class and spoke to our 

students about what JVG has to 

offer them.  She shared that it 

wasn't until she met "Ms. 

Wilks" and heard what JVG has 

to offer her that she began to 

think about her future.  She says 

that she literally woke up, and 

is glad that she listened.  She 

warned the class to LISTEN 

and to stay focused. 

  
Brianna's last day at Youth For Tomorrow was March 22nd. She re-

turned home with her mother and daughter.  She speaks constantly of 

reaching certain goals by the time she is twenty.  She has laid out her 

plan and is focused on being a mature, marketable adult in the near 

future. Submitted by JVG Job Specialist, Vernell Wilks 

Alejandra Caballero, Bryant High School 

 
Alejandra Caballero currently works as a Community Developer with 

Fairfax County Department of Neighborhood and Community Services. 

Her office is located in the Region 2 area of Fairfax County and serves 

the Annandale, Bailey’s Crossroads and Falls Church area. As a Com-

munity Developer, she is responsible for outreach and marketing for the 

services we offer to Fairfax County residents at the James Lee Commu-

nity Center (we also have a Senior Pro-

gram at this site), Bailey’s Community 

Center (includes a Senior Program), Will-

ston Multicultural Center and the Lin-

colnia Senior Center. I also assist in bring-

ing in programs and resources to our cen-

ters. I help recruit volunteers and secure 

funding for existing or new programs. My 

career today has a lot to do with the won-

derful support and education that I gained 

through the teen parenting program, 

“Project Opportunity” at Bryant High 

School. While at Bryant, I received a tre-

mendous amount of support and encour-

agement by many of the teachers and 

counselors there; In particular, by two phenomenal women: Mrs. Eliza-

beth Link and Mrs. Mahoney. They are the motivating forces for many 

young mothers that enroll into the Project Opportunity Program. I am 

happy to say that they helped jump start my career. I graduated as the 

Class Valedictorian, for Project Opportunity’s class of 1996 thanks to 

the support and encouragement that I received from the staff at Bryant. I 

owe much of my success to that wonderful program; more so, to the 

great staff at Bryant that believe in helping young women succeed in 

life despite the risk factors that they face as teen mothers. 

 

On a personal level, I started a small charity program that provides non-

perishable food items, personal care/hygiene products and toys on a 

yearly basis, to needy families and children that live in extreme poverty 

conditions in Mexico City.  If you should have any questions, I may be 

reached at 703-531-4639 or via email at Alejan-

dra.Caballero@fairfaxcounty.gov   

Maya Jordan, The Academy at Virginia Randolph 

 

Maya has just finished her freshman year at Virginia 

Union University where she is majoring in Business 

Administration.  She tried out and made the band’s 

color guard and is looking forward to starting her 

sophomore year. 

Andrea Weeks, Bryant High School 

 
Andrea has been in Florida for three years and 

loving the warm weather. She has three sons: 

Ian is now 11 yrs old and graduated from 5th 

grade, Beau is 5 yrs old and graduated from 

kindergarten, and Noah is 4 yrs old enjoying his 

time in preschool. Andrea has been working as 

an ER Charge Nurse in the Tampa Bay area and 

just accepted a position at a new hospital north 

of Tampa. She is also back in school working on 

her BS in Nursing.  

Irene (Patty) Parada Martinez, Bryant High School 

 

Patty graduated in 2004.  She 

studied at Global Health College 

and has been a Medical Assistant 

for 8 years.  She is now going to 

school to become an RN.  

Bianca Barba, Bryant High School 

 

Bianca Barba graduated in 

2004.  Her husband is in the 

military and they live in Flori-

da.  She has finished Medical 

Billing and Coding Training.  

She has two children.  
Lisa Flores, Bryant High School 

 

Lisa Flores’ daughter, Tatiana Celina Flo-

res, recently graduated from Manassas 

Park High School.  Lisa is the one in the 

middle.   

mailto:Alejandra.Caballero@fairfaxcounty.gov
mailto:Alejandra.Caballero@fairfaxcounty.gov


J obs  fo r  V i r g i n i a  G r a dua te s  

Barry Glenn, President and CEO 

VCU—Center for Public Policy 

P.O. Box 843061 

Richmond, VA 23284-3061 

For more information contact Barry Glenn at 

(804) 513-1931 

Visit us on the Web! 

www.jobsforvagrads.org 

Heroics at NTS! 

Rhonda Sandridge, Thomas Jefferson Center Job 

Specialist, received an “Above and Beyond” recog-

nition from Jobs for America’s Graduates in July at 

the National Training Seminar.  While having 

lunch at the Gaylord Opryland Hotel, Rhonda no-

ticed a young girl at the table next to hers having a 

seizure.  The child’s parents were in a panic and no 

one else was helping.  Rhonda came to the rescue 

by using her teacher instincts and first aid skills.  

By the time the paramedics arrived, the young girl 

was conscious and alert. 


